Detection solutions for explosives,
narcotics and radiation sources

ABOUT US
UTI Facility Management is a Romanian company whose porfolio
includes complex solutions for corporations, industrial sites,
sport arenas, banking and guvernamental institutions, critical
infrastructures: facility management, physical integrated security
systems, computerized customer process management, call
center, operational dispatch, client web monitoring, fleet security
and monitoring.

For this purpose, UTI Facility Management has signed a
partnership with Smiths Detection, which currently has the
most advanced and comprehensive range of technologies
for passenger, hand baggage and heavy cargo scanning. The
company provides imaging systems based on proprietary
concepts to carry out security inspections of people, luggage
and cargo.

Our goal is to meet the customer needs with state-of-the-art services and solutions that enable them to focus on their own business,
improve performance and cost efficiency.

Smiths Detection is specialized in identifying and detecting chemical substances, explosives, biological agents and drugs hidden on
the body, within luggage or inside pallets.

SMITHS DETECTION SECURITY SOLUTIONS

The security solutions developed by Smiths Detection
are implemented by UTI Facility Management with the
following clients:

Our company has the experience and the expertise to develop
projects that integrate modern security solutions including X-ray,
millimetre-wave or Ion Mobility Spectrometry (IMS) scanners,
which aim at providing effective anti-terrorism protection
and increasing the security level with public institutions and
critical infrastructures.
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SCANARE A PERSOANELOR

DETECTION OF SOLID AND LIQUID EXPLOSIVES

eqo
eqo uses a flat-panel millimetre-wave
technology to detect concealed contraband
goods of any material type.
The system software indicates the concealed
object location by displaying a marker on
a mannequin representation of the person
being screened.
The equipment operates within a minimal
footprint and can be easily integrated into any
current checkpoint configuration.
Additional features include:

••the ability to scan new people while alarms
on a previous person are being resolved

••additional screening procedures to add
further security layers to the process
••process checking to ensure
correct CONOPS
••millimetre-wave image interface
for specialist detection applications

HI-SCAN 6040 aTiX

HI-SCAN 6040-2is HR

HI-SCAN 6040aTiX is an advanced multi-view
X-ray system for the automatic detection of
solid and liquid explosives in cabin baggage.

An advanced dual-view X-ray inspection
system for the automatic detection of solid
and liquid explosives hidden in personal
belongings and cabin baggage. The HI-SCAN
6040-2is HR has an ergonomic design that
makes it easy for the operator to identify
threats on the screen.

The detection performance of HI-SCAN
6040aTiX is far superior to other automatic
systems, including lower false-alarm rates.
Using advanced computer technologies,
complex analyses can be carried out in realtime, maximising baggage throughput without
hampering normal checkpoint procedures.

Features

••ECAC Standard 2 certified
people screening product
••Automatic detection for full privacy
••Multi-material detection - including
metals, ceramics, plastics, liquids etc
••Minimal footprint - allows for
easy checkpoint integration
••Operational cost savings - less
staffing, infrastructure, training

Approved by ECAC EDS CB C1, it means that
the equipment can be used for the screening
of checked cabin baggage. It also meets the
EU legislation for LEDS Standard 2 and 3
Type C - an extended approval as a Liquid
Explosive Detection System (LEDS).
Using proven X-ray technology, it generates
reliable, high-quality dual-view images and it
is also available in standard resolution (not
approved for aviation cabin baggage).

The two detailed views support the quick
and reliable evaluation process. It was the
industry’s first system to achieve ECAC LEDS
Type C Standard 2 certification for screening
of liquids, and has since gained LEDS Type C
Standard 3 as well as EDS CB C1 and C2 for
cabin baggage.

Though primarily used for airport screening,
its compact footprint makes it suitable for
locations with space constraints such as
hotels and governmental buildings.
Caracteristici

Features

••Zeff and density analysis using
multiple independent views
••Proven, ergonomic operating concept
••Multi-view technology provides
high-resolution, detailed images
••X-ray generator with optimized spectrum
••High-resolution XADA sensor technology
••ECAC certified
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••Compact footprint
••Steel penetration of 35 mm
••Flexible design for easier installation
••Dual view technology
••Operator-friendly interface

DETECTION OF SOLID AND LIQUID EXPLOSIVES

DETECTION OF DANGEROUS OBJECTS

HI-SCAN 6040 CTiX

HI-SCAN 5030si

The HI-SCAN 6040 CTiX offers advanced screening of carry-on baggage using
Computed Tomography (CT). It has both TSA AT-2 certification and ECAC
EDS CB C3. The C3 certified systems deliver a very high level of explosives
detection and can also scan baggage without removing electronic devices
and liquids - expediting screening. Thus, it makes the whole process less
stressful for passengers.

A modular table-top system, the HI-SCAN 5030si is ideal for threat detection in
mailrooms, entrance halls, prisons and schools where contact-free inspection of
pouches, bags, letters or packages is required.

The 6040 CTiX gantry rotates at a constant speed as baggage is carried through it on the conveyor belt. Hundreds of images are taken to create 3D images
in real-time, allowing for more accurate judgements on the bag contents.

The equipment has a small overall footprint, making it ideal for entrances with
limited space. It can be incorporated with a caster module, allowing it to be easily
wheeled to wherever personal belongings and other items need to be screened.

HI-SCAN 6040 CTiX can be integrated with the i cmORE automatic
weapon detection system.

Features

Features

••Compact and flexible solution for stationary and mobile applications
••Tunnel opening of 532 x 330 mm
••Easy to use
••Typical penetration 16 mm of steel, wire resolution up to AWG 39

Providing high-quality image analysis, more than 3,000, HI-SCAN 5030si X-ray
inspection systems have been installed worldwide.

••ECAC EDS CB C3 approved
••TSA AT-2 certification
••Highest throughput levels through high belt speed (0.2m/s)
••Laptops can remain in bags
••High detection rate and low false-alarm rate thanks to MAT technology
••Easily integrated into existing checkpoints
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DETECTION OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES

DETECTION OF RADIATION SOURCES

Haz MatID Elite

Sabre 5000

Rad-Seeker

The analysis, which takes less than 1 minute,
is performed by placing a small amount of
the unknown substance on to the diamond
ATR sensor and applying pressure with an
integrated press for solid samples.

The SABRE 5000 is the smallest, lightest trimode handheld system available for detecting
trace amounts of explosives, chemicalwarfare agents and toxic industrial chemicals
and narcotics. With the ability to detect a
wide range of threats, it is a cost-effective
instrument for security professionals and
military agencies that require portability and
flexibility to perform their duties.

The RadSeeker was especially designed
to meet US Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) requirements for a system
capable of detecting and identifying
nuclear-threat materials.

The sample interface also includes an
integrated well for the containment of liquid
samples. A second, touch-to-sample, diamond
ATR interface is available for the analysis of
pooled liquids and surface films, and enables
robotic applications.
HazMatID Elite has the widest thermal and
solar operational range of any portable
chemical identifier. Its revolutionary optical
engine also provides high vibration i mmunity
and resistance to mechanical disturbances
seen during vehicle or human transportation.
It has intuitive software and a large display
screen and a keypad for easy control of
operation in protective gear. PC-based co
mmand software provides advanced datahandling capabilities for specialised users. It
is certified to MIL-STD-810G for use in harsh
conditions and high temperatures.

It uses technology that couples advanced
spectrum-processing and identification
algorithms with a choice of highly
sensitive detectors - resulting in superior
identification accuracy.

The SABRE 5000 is progra mmed to detect
and identify over 40 threat substances in
approximately 20 seconds. Threats such
as co mmon peroxide-based, volatile
and unstable chemicals, often used to
manufacture improvised explosive devices
(IED) and a mmonium nitrate, co mmonly used
in homemade explosives.

For each source identified, the RadSeeker
provides a risk assessment describing the
source as innocent or a threat, removing all
the guesswork from the operator.
In emergency situations, radiological
response teams can quickly and accurately
determine whether a source is present and
the level of threat it represents.
Features

Additional features include automatic selfcalibration, onboard diagnostics for simple
troubleshooting assistance, a truncated alarm
feature for faster clear-down, and an onboard
library that can be progra mmed to add new
substances as new threats emerge.

This sophisticated detector system is capable
of resolving complex masking scenarios and
exceeds all ANSI N42.34 (2006) requirements
for the identification of bare, shielded and
multiple isotopes.

Features
Features

••Integrated pressure
device for analysis of solid materials,
plus direct touch-to-sample capability
••Automated analysis of mixtures
with priority alerting for explosives,
CWA, TIC and narcotics
••Long-range, embedded RF
wireless transmission
••MIL-STD-810G Rugged and IP67 for decon

It can be used during searches to detect
radioactive sources and identify whether the
radioactive material uncovered is harmless
or dangerous.

The RadSeeker is easy to use while supplying
the operator with quick, simple, specific
information for threat assessment.

••Smallest and lightest tri-mode
detector available
••Detects trace amounts of explosives,
chemical agents and narcotics
••Faster clear-down with truncated alarm
••Continuous automatic vapour
sampling in both positive and negative
modes for CWA/TIC detection
••4-hour battery
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••Advanced spectrum-processing
and identification algorithms for
superior identification accuracy
••Superior accuracy, ideal for identifying
shielded and masked threats
••Continuous automatic stabilization,
no field calibration required
••Auto-stabilization achievable in
the presences of the sources
••Can survive 3ft drop, extreme operating
temperatures and water spray
••Designed to meet/exceed all ANSI
N42.34 (2006) requirements

DETECTION OF EXPLOSIVES AND NARCOTICS

INSPECTION OF CABBIN BAGGAGE WITH THE
PURPOSE OF IDENTIFYING DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES

IONSCAN 500DT

IONSCAN 600

HI-SCAN 7555aTiX

CTX 9800 DSi

The IONSCAN 500DT is a highly sensitive
trace detector in a desktop configuration. It
can be used to accurately detect and identify
a wide range of military, co mmercial and
homemade explosives threats and co mmon
illegal/controlled narcotics.

The IONSCAN 600 is a highly sensitive trace
detector, in a lightweight, portable desktop
configuration. It can be used to accurately
detect and identify a wide range of military, co
mmercial and homemade explosive threats
and co mmon illegal/controlled narcotics,
including the highly potent synthetic fentanyl
opioids that are rapidly
spreading across
the world.

Due to it’s size and tunnel opening, the HISCAN 7555aTiX is very versatile and suitable
for application in the fields of cabin baggage,
hold baggage or parcel screening.

The CTX 9800 DSi explosive detection
system (EDS) uses a proprietary single X-ray
source. Its dual energy design provides highresolution 3D images along with 2D and 3D
organic/inorganic material discrimination.

By incorporating two Ion Mobility
Spectrometry (IMS) detector modules into a
single unit, detection is perfectly optimised
and balanced for different sample types.
Analysis results can be stored directly on the
detector, printed out with the built-in printer, or
exported via the USB port.

The Hi-SCAN 7555aTiX provides automatic
detection of solid and liquid explosives
during the screening of checked or hold
baggage, parcels or small items of air cargo.
An aperture opening of 75 x 55 cm, combined
with a maximum duty conveyor load of 250kg,
provides the flexibility to screen a wide range
of items, including heavier freight items.

It features a proprietary
non-radioactive ion
mobility spectrometry
(IMS) source, which
means licensing from national nuclear
regulatory agencies is not required.

Performing with high detection and very low
false alarm rates, the HI-SCAN 7555aTiX can
be fully integrated into network environments
for system management, facilitating archiving,
image distribution and TIP functionalities.
In addition to achieving ECAC EDS Standard
2 for hold-baggage screening, the HI-SCAN
7555aTiX has also achieved certification for
ECAC EDS cabin baggage C1 and C2. It also
meets the EU legislation for LEDS Standard 2
and 3 Type C.

This allows the detector to be used without
time-consuming radiation testing and
administration, and enables easy licence-free
transport from location to location.
Features

These imaging tools enhance the analysis of
details and specific structures of suspected
threats, allowing efficient security decisions
on all checked bags and cargo packages.
Built on a scalable platform with upgrade
capabilities to meet future detection
and capacity requirements, the CTX
9800 DSi can be integrated with any
baggage-handling system.
The system accepts large and elongated
bags of up to 2.5m in length, reducing the
need for separate processing of oversized
luggage. Using a single conveyor belt, the CTX
9800 reduces bag slippage, and its single
X-ray source reduces down-time caused
by X-ray-tube failures.
Features

Features

••Detection and identification
in less than 8 seconds
••Simultaneously detects and identifies
explosives and narcotics
••Built-in thermal printer
••Reusable sampling swabs
••Approved/certified by TSA and ECAC

••Detection and identification
in less than 8 seconds
••Simultaneously detects and identifies
explosives and narcotics
••Non-radioactive IMS source
••Small, lightweight and portable
••Optional integrated printer
••Single use, disposable sampling swabs
••Approved/certified by ECAC,
CAAC and TSA (Air Cargo)

Features

••Automatic detection of explosives in
parcels, carry-on or checked baggage
••Automatic detection of LAGs in
accordance with ECAC Doc. 30, part II
••High-resolution XADA sensor technology
••Duty conveyor load max of 250kg allows
screening of heavier freight items
••Analysis of Zeff and density
using independent views
••Two high-resolution detailed
views (Dual-view)
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••Belt speed 0.3m/sec - 0.5m/
sec (up to 1,800BPH)
••Customized networking solutions
••Intuitive user interface
••Efficient power consumption
••High resolution 3D images
from a single X-ray source
••Level-1 decision and Level-2 image
made before bag exits the machine

INSPECTION OF HAND BAGGAGE WITH THE
PURPOSE OF IDENTIFYING DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES

INSPECTION OF CARGO BAGGAGE WITH THE
PURPOSE OF IDENTIFYING DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES

HI-SCAN 10080 EDX-2is

HI-SCAN 10080 XCT

HI-SCAN 180180-2is pro

HI-SCAN 130130T-2is

Within the proven multi-level method of
checked-baggage screening, all baggage is
screened automatically for explosives by a
high-speed Level-1 system, the EDX-2is.

The HI-SCAN 10080 XCT is the next
generation of high-speed, explosives
detection system (EDS) for hold baggage
and air cargo. It is a dual-view, dual-energy
X-ray line scanner with full 3D volumetric
computed tomography (CT) imaging
and reconstruction.

This is an X-ray scanner designed for the
inspection of large-scale consolidated and
palletised goods.

The HI-SCAN 130130T-2is has been designed
for the inspection of heavy freight and
Euro pallets.

The tunnel dimensions of 180 x 180 cm
make the HI-SCAN 180180-2is pro capable of
screening LD3 containers.

Its low installation height is ideal for conveyor
belts, while the connection of supplementary
feed and discharge conveyor systems for
heavy freight is simple.

Based on a dual-view concept, the system
provides two sharp independent views of the
screened goods and, as a result, it delivers
more accurate and reliable image evaluation.

Bags cleared by EDX-2is continue to their
determined destination while rejected bags
are automatically diverted to a second
security level for further inspection.

With its high detection capability, combined
with a low false-alarm rate, the system can
screen up to 1,800 bags per hour.

The HI-SCAN 10080 XCT has a belt speed of
0.5m/sec (98.5ft/min) and a large, 107 x 81
cm (42.1 x 31.9in), rectangular tunnel. This
combination offers baggage handling systems
a throughput of up to 1,800 bags/hour and the
capacity to handle objects measuring up to
100 x 80 cm (39.4 x 31.5 in). It is designed to
be integrated into new hold-baggage-system
(HBS) configurations or as a replacement for
the current systems.

Features

Features

With a tunnel opening of 1070 mm x 810 mm,
the EDX-2is allows the screening of oversized
objects up to 3.8m, avoiding the need for
alternative screening.

••Dual-view system
••Approved according to EU regulation
1448/2006 - Standard 2
••Highest rate of detection in its class
••Tunnel opening 100 x 80 cm
suitable for oversized luggage
••Screening rate of up to 1,800
luggage items per hour
••STAC and DfT certified

Two powerful 300 kV X-ray generators
are capable of penetrating even large and
dense objects, reducing reinspection times
(as consolidated cargo does not usually
need to be broken down into smaller items),
ensuring high throughput and a fast, efficient
inspection process.

It is equipped with two generators beaming
in two directions (dual view). The second
beam direction is displaced at 90°, facilitating
reliable inspections of even tightly packed
objects in a single process, shortening
inspection times and increasing effectiveness.
Typical penetration is 35 mm of steel in view
2 and 30 mm in view 1, while the maximum
conveyor load is 250 kg (550 lbs).
Features

The small-pitch roller conveyors ensure a
smooth passage for the scanned goods and
supports a total load of up to 5,000kg/m
(evenly distributed).
Features

••Dual view shortens inspection times
••Beam geometry facilitates the
detection of potential threats
••Rugged roller conveyors accepts loads of
up to 5 tonnes when evenly distributed
••High-penetration capabilities to avoid
disassembly into individual packages

••TSA Certified for high-speed
checked baggage screening
••EU/ ECAC EDS Standard
3.0 and 3.1 approved
••Belt speed of 0.5m/sec (98.5ft/min)
••Throughput of up to 1,800 bags per hour
••Tunnel capable of screening
100 x 80 cm objects
••Certified by STAC, DfT
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••Specially developed for integration
into conveyor systems
••Dual view for shorter inspection times
••Low conveyor belt allows for easy
handling of heavy objects
••HiTraX technology employing
real-time image processing
••HI-MAT Plus technology for
better material distinction
••Ergonomically designed operating
console with user definable key functions

INSPECTION OF CARGO BAGGAGE WITH THE
PURPOSE OF IDENTIFYING DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES

HI-SCAN 145180-2is

HI-SCAN 100100T-2is

HI-SCAN 100100V-2is

The HI-SCAN 145180-2is has two 160kV
generators in a 90° opposition, providing
a horizontal and vertical view of the object
(dual-view) for shortened inspection time and
high-quality images.

Equipped with two generators arranged
at a 90° angle to each other, the HI-SCAN
100100T-2is provides dual-view screening of
objects up to 100 x 100 cm (39 x 39in).

The HI-SCAN 100100V-2is is equipped with two 160kV generators in 90° opposition,
providing a horizontal and vertical view of the screened object (dual-view). This
screening method facilitates reliable inspections of tightly packed objects in one
process, shortening the inspection times.

The dual-view screening mode provides
reliable inspection of tightly packed objects
in a single process, shortening the inspection
time and increasing the effectiveness
of the procedure.

Designed to meet the requirements of airports, customs facilities, logistics
companies and courier services, its compact system design provides the highest
performance with the smallest footprint.
Following IATA’s reco mmendations regarding Dangerous Goods, the HI-SCAN
100100V-2is is available with an option for detecting lithium batteries.

Having a low installation height of the
conveyor belt, the HI-SCAN 100100T-2is is
easy to connect to supplementary feed and/or
discharge conveyor systems for heavy freight.
The tunnel dimensions of 1,450 mm (57 in)
width and 1,800 mm (71 in) height is suitable
for the inspection of air cargo transported on
standard Euro, British or US pallets.

Following IATA’s reco mmendations regarding
Dangerous Goods, the HI-SCAN 100100V-2is
is also available with an option for detecting
lithium batteries.

Features

Features

••Universal X-ray system for palletised items
••Dual view for shorter inspection times
••Small-pitch roller conveyor, capacity
1,000kg/m - or up to 5,000 kg
when evenly-distributed
••Meets TSA requirements for max.
skid size of 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.65 m
••Typical penetration: 37 mm steel
••HI-MAT Plus technology for
advanced material discrimination

••Optional lithium battery detection
••Ideal for inspecting oversized
baggage and freight
••Dual-view shortens inspection times
••Low conveyor belt height
allows for easy handling
••Maximum load of 220kg
••HI-MAT Plus technology for
better material distinction
••Typical penetration: 35 mm of
steel (view 2), 37 mm (view 1)

Features

••Optional lithium battery detection
••Dual-view shortens inspection times
••Smallest footprint in its range
••Conveyor height of 60 cm
••Conveyor load of 220kg
••Typical steel penetration of 37 mm in both views
••ECAC STP compliant
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